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SANTA FE NEW M: EXICAN
VOL. 44.

8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY JANUARY 22, 1908.
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FEARFUL DEATH
RECORD ON RAILWAYS SLAYER OF COWBOY
Thirteen Hundred Killed and Twenty
one Thousand Injured In Three
Months.

SHOCKING SUICIDE
AT ALBUQUERQUE ;READr

HEW EVIDENCE

Domestic

KILLED BY POSSE;

NO. 289

of

IN THAW TRIAL

Troubles

IV

FOB

Cause Daughter

Prominent Family to Take Her
Life.

lOWOIHGl

Washington, Jan. 22. Startling fig
Special to the New Mexican.
urea appear in the accident bulletin
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 22. Mrs.
Pearl Turner, 32 years old, shot herjust issued by .the Interstate com
merce commission,' . covorlng
the
self through the heart thia morning
months of July, August and Septom
and died Instantly. The suicide ocber, 1907. The report shows that tho
curred at the homo of her parents,
number of casualties on railroads dur
Charles Mausard and wife, on North
Second street. Mrs. Turner recently
lng that period were 23,063, including
1,339 killed and 21,721 injured. Thl
brought suit against Mark C. Turner,
is an increase of 157 in the number
her huBband, for divorce.
ONE LETTERS
5
killed and 3,066 in the number in HIS CRIMEBBUTAL
READ
IN
Turner is a mail carrier and de- LETTERS
COURT
manded that one of their two children
jured as compared with tho corros
FBOMJELEGATES
a little girl, be placed in hi3 charge,
ponding period of 1906
Collisions and derailments in the Otero
In his petition that Mrs.
County Scene of Ex- - Communications Written By declaring
Judge McFie Holds Appro- quarter
numbered
Turner was not a fit person Secretary Baca of Statehood
4,279, including
Thaw to Comstock
reason
priation to Send Delegates 2,245 collisions and 2,034 derailments citing Man Hunt
of her character to
by
League is Receiving Res.
on which 320 collisions and 22 derail
rear
A
child.
the
severe ex-- !
Indian
to Washington is Illegal
Victim.
Produced.
ments affected passenger trains. Tho
animation in court yesterday moved
ponses From Boomers
Mrs. Turner to tears. She denied her
damage to cars, engines and roadway
Below Is given a synopsis of the by these accidents amounted to $43
According to a telegram received
New York, Jan. 22. Anthony
reputation was not good and charged
Secretary Roman L. Baca of the
opinion rendered by Judge John II. 60o,696. This shows an increase in
morning at the headquarters of stock,
of the Society for that her husband did not siipixtrt her Territorial
Statehood
League la rehi
the injunction proceedings tho number of collisions and derail tho territorial mounted pollco, "Blind the Suppression of Vice, was the prln- and nt one time had knocked her
McFie,
letters
from delegates recent
ceiving
which were brought against the coun- ments of G07 over tho
an
down.
was
Bhot
Sho
further
and cipnl witness at the trial of Harry K.
stated that she
Apacne Indian
corresponding jog,
ly appointed to go to Washington if
killed yesterday by a posso which Thaw today. He testified that late In w as In constant fear of him.
ty commissioners, the county clerk period of 1906
necessary to assist in the passage ol
had
and tho county treasurer enjoining
Mrs.
been
Turner left a note to her moth an
It is stated by tho commission that
tracking him for several 1904 Thaw came to him and complainenabling act for New Mexico, acthem from issuing or paying warrants tho worst accident in tho record which days and finally overtook him near ed of the vicious practices by Stanford er asking forgiveness and asking God
knowledging
receipt of heir commis
i
to defray tho expenses of sending a caused the death of 2C persons and Aiamogordo.
White ana several of White's friends. to forgive her husband for what ho
Tho Indian was wanted on suapl- During the year that followed, ho said had done. Sho asked that her body sions.
committee to Washington as wa3 pro- the injury of 33 was the result of a
The first letter ol' acceptance cauui
vided in a resolution adopted by the collision between an eastbound pas don of being the murderer of Thorn- - Thaw wrote him several times and be not turned over to an undertaker
but that the funeral be as simple and from Manuel P. y Chaves of San Raboard at its meeting Tuesday, Jan senger train and a west bound freight as McLane. a cowboy whoso dond 'was a rrcquent visitor at the
as quiet as possible.
fael, who was named as a delegate
train and was duo to an error in send body was found last week in a lonely ldent's headquarters.
uary 10.
Her parents are prostrated and her from Valencia county. Mr. Chaves Is
As stated in yesterday's New Me
The letters were read in evidence.
ing or repeating tho number designat spot on tho Mcscalero Apache Indian
He had no a merchant at Sun Rafael and ono of
ican the temporary Injunction granted !ng one of the trains, in a dispatch reservation.
They gave the names of the alleged husband Is
was made perpetual, the demurrer in er a order.
of Valencia
McLane who was employed as a victims of White In the famous studio Idea that sho would kill herself and the largest sheepmen
He stated Hint he would
cow puncher by the Felix Cattle Com- debauch and referred to While as "the when he learned of her rash act, he county.
terposed In the case having been ov
gladly ko to the national capital at
A synopsis of the opinion
erruled.
White's studio, Thaw broke down and wept bitterly.
pany which is more commonly known blackguard."
Mrs. Turner arose at 8 a. m made his own expense if it was deemed adfollows together with the views of the VANCOUVER MAY
as the "Flying H" outfit, had been declared, "va consecrated to orgies
court regarding the powers of the
to round up somo cattle which an'l controlled by six or seven scoum her bed, placed the room in perfect visable to send the proposed big deleRESORT TO ARMS sent
order, wrote a note and then, standing gation of statehood boomers there.
board of county commissioners in the.
had strayed away and wandered on re,s "
were
new
the reservation. When he failed to
evidence in before a mirror, fired the fatal shot. Acceptances Couched In Enthusiastic
ine letters
premises:
Situation There as Result of Recent return to the
Tho Mausard family is ono of the
1)Ut
in tho
tne
mentioned
cnso'
w?re
of
Language.
McFie
cattle camp after an
Synopsis
Opinion By Judge
"I am pleased to accept the apJapanese Outrages Has Become
absence of a few days a searching la3t tllal wncn Dr- Evans was telling wealthiest and most promlnen In Al
"On the tenth day of January, 190S
Desperate.
pointment as a member of the delegaan alternative writ of injunction was
larty was organized and discovered wn!U naw "aa saia to hint or his er- buquerque.
tion to work for statehood," writes
the body of tho murdered cowbov lv forts to hflV0 whit0 sent to the i)0n1'
issued by this county restraining the
Clark
M. Carr, of Albuquerque,
did
"I
not
to
want
kill
the
h tentiary.
defendants as Individuals and officers
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 22. Strong Ine beside n beef mrrnaa
presiWARM FIGHT IN
" sai(l Tll!UV at one ttme' "but
dent of the Zunl Mountain Lumber
of said county, from Issuing or paying 'anguage was used by members from bullet wound in the forehead Indicat- beast
LIVESTOCK MEETING and Trading Company. "I intend to
ancouver In the British Columbia ing the manner in which he had been 1 dld want to havo him brouelit into
county warrants in the sum of twelve
bo In Washington about
court
acts
and
his
have
known.
made
killed
hundred dollars ($1,200) or any other parliament yesterday in discussing
February 1.
Will
Resolution
Introduced
make
Providence
It
Intervened
however.
Fed'
effort
to
every
secure
Endorsing
statesum, provided for In a certain resolu tho proposed legislation needed to re
Murderer Fled
eral Control and Regulation of
hood."
tion adopted by the Board of County strict Japanese immigration.
It was at first believed that
Mc was the act of providence."
Public Lands.
Frank A. Hubbcll. of Albuauerouo.
Commissioners at the quarterly meet
Dr. MacOuire declared tho situation Lane had been slain by cattle rust
chairman of tho Republican central
ing of said board hold in the county was growing desperate at Vancouver, lers owing to the fact that the body VON BUELOW SCORES
fav committee of Bernalillo county, says:
Denver, Jan. 22. Resolutions
of Santa Fe on Monday, January 7th, and if the aggression continued
was found close to the carcass of one
& i
am
nrohM
oring government control and leasing "I acknowledge receipt this morning
1908, which resolution, among other might ,bo possible that a resort to of the stray animals. Coincident with
Peruvian
of public lands will be introduced in of my commission as a momber or
things, provides as follows: (Then arms might occur for self preserva the discovery of the body "Blind Joe"
,
the American National Livestock As- the delegation which is to proceed to
10
0T
follow extracts from the resolution tion.
Hrus
t0
"eiuses
UDJect
He said the Japanese there whose actions had aroused suspicion
"e"''
sociation meeting this afternoon and Washington whenever it may become
Under
8,an
which was published in full In yester- were thoroughly armed and if steps and who had tho
?erlln
reputation of being
the principal fight of the meeting will necessary, to work for the admlsRion
uuarain
Mexican
New
connection
with were not taken to disarm them Van a "bad" Indian, disappeared from his
Mronfl
day's
then take place. Tho committee on of New Mexico as a state. I am
the official proceedings of the board of conver citizens would be forced to tepee going on horseback and
taking
county commissioners.)
Berlin, Jan. 22. Chancellor Von resolutions made a partial report this ready to join tne big delegation and
his sauaw with him. "AllnH
trm themselves.
"The case Is now before the court
refused categovky. in - the morning, alJt resolutions' being report go at any time at my expanse to do
&m6'
Ho said the ;twenty million dollars suspicious behavior and his sadden
under the order to show cause, why held to bo rtiio 'British Columbia disappearance served to tauten the Ueienstag today to reply to the social ed.- They were of such a character my part ror the people of New MniM
as to cause no discussion and all were and their best interests which I conthe defendants should not be perpetu 'hould be used to provide armored crime upon him, and a
posse was or- - ,st Interpellation on tho subject of
a ctofn ti(1l
ally enjoined from issuing or paying cruisers with which to defend the ganized and started In pursuit of the Prussian sunrage. mis precipitated passed. Among tho resolutions adopt sider our admission
the warrants provided for in the reso- Pacific seaboard of Canada and he Indian. After a chase of two
n deafening uproar from the members. ed was one endorsing a bill Intro bring about."
days
Aniceto C. Abeytia,
A demurrer admits the held
lution.
of Socorro,
that urgent measures should be and nights tho horse the Indian was AH 01 tne ministers lett tne .ouse. duced in the U. S. Senate by Senator sheriff
of Socorro countv. nnd a mar.
In
Culbertson
of
facts alleged
the complaint in so far taken to exclude the
for
relief
the
of
Tho
Texas,
before
continued
half
(,ebate
Japanese wheth riding when ho left the reservation
as the same have been properly plead' er
The buildings
of cattle growers from poor service from chant at Socorro, closes his letter of
was found denri hm it nn nnt until empty benches.
Japan
opposod.'them or not.
ed, therefor counsel for tho defendwere
Parliament
surrounded
by a railroads. Another prohibits the rail acceptance with "Yours for success
yesterday that the posse overtook
ants do not seek to question the facts
.
strong guard of police, armed with roads from advancing rates without ior statehood." He savs: "Mr
him.
alleged, but contend that under the DRY FARMING
Tne principal the consent of the Interstate com- polntment as a delegate to aid and ad"Blind Joe" showed fieht wt,n hi I)istols nnd sabreslaw they have a right to take the
merce commission.
locate tne passage of an onnhiin
CONGRESS OPENS pursuers caught sight of him and it thoroughfares of the city were
The most
proposed action. The demurrer must
resolution act whereby tho terrltnrv
t
the
tro,led
important
by
police
.constantly
were
that
several
shots
reported
Mexico may become a state ws
bo overruled for the reason that It Is
which
not
did
comorthe
on
raountod
foot
and
to
through
pass
'
,inv
preserve
in plain violation of section C93, C. L. Large Attendance at Annual Meeting exchanged between pursuers and pur- der.
mittee but was introduced directly received, and same Is fullv Anne
sued. Tho Indian was known to be a
Which
Convened
at
Salt
Today
of
1907, prohibiting the allowance
into the House was one appealing to aled. Therefore I tae tnls oppordesperate character and a pitched bat- - Tho chancellor trembled with in- the
Lake, Utah.
claims and the Issuing of warrants by
no
ways and means committee of the tunity to assure you gentlemen that
wnon
to
rororrod
the
tie
was expected.
He was finally ai6nt"n
In
boards of county commissioners
House
and tho finance committee of imams win piea39 me
tflan
and killed
ono of, the Indian ccnt str?et- manifestations which he
advance of the rendition of services
the Senate to take up tho reciprocal to have tho pleasure of becoming a
Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 22. The police who had by
as
to
stl8matizod
detrimental
the
the
in
posse
joined
for which warrants are to be Issued.
tariff matter In order that American run fledged American rut ran
n
Dry Farming Congress, the newest of
iuuuuj. uoukiuk uirecuy at mo so- - live stock
icking tho murderer
"This section of the statute is In igricultural organizations but one,
can be sent to have waited long enough nnrf
!
products
announced
mpmbors
that
Bloodhounds
cia,ist
Not
Needed.
force and would seem to be conclus- having an
lage now is the time that our rlehts
This
resolution
also
endors
Europe.
tho
reImportant mission in be
would
be
held
organization
Two
of the blood hounds from the
ive that the Board of County Commis- half of the semi-aries the bill by Secretary Beverldge snouia Do granted.
states began a
Hence, nnvthtn
ne was compelled to
sioners has no authority to allow ac four days' meeting in this city today. penitentiary were sent to the scene sponsiuie.
now pending in the Senate for .a non- which I may be able to do in advancseveral
moments
of
derisive
because
of
the
crime
for
tho
of
trail
purpose
counts and issue warrants therefor in sixteen states and territories are
partisan tariff commission and wants ing the cause of statehood will do it
ing the murderer but tho Indian was laughter from ..the socialist benches.
advance of the rendition of the serv- such
a commission to also take care with great pleasure and if
L.
John
of
Donahue,
represented.
nothing unovertaken before the dogs arrived.
ice for which they are to be issued,
of
tho reciprocal tariff. Tho resolu foreseen happens to prevent will enDenver, president of the congress, Roy McLane, foreman of
as the person In receiving the warrant
Felix
the
OCEAN
S
TEAMERS
deavor myself to answer your call
tion was finally agreed to.
was unable to be present this morn Cattle
at
company, and a brother of the
is required to swear that the services
,
the national capital."
rrk1
"
ing and Governor John C. Cutler pre murdered
111
.
cowboy, was a member of
have been rendered. There Is a very sided at the
Nestor Montoya of
opening session. Routine tho posse which was headed
Albuquerque, edby Sher
good reason for this provision of law, business occupiod the
itor
of La Bandera Americana,
FUGITIVE
FROM
ses
morning
Vessels
Come
Lden
iff
H.
M.
and
Heaviy
Togethof
Otero
and
Denney
because it cannot well be contended sion.
county,
-a former speaker in the House
er m wen" rofl urf toa" 01
of RodW. E. Dudley an officer of tho terriJUSTICE
CAUGHT
that the county commissioners have In his address Governor Cutler
' ' Ho"and.
de torial mounted police stationed nt
E!!!n?t,Vres f th6 tGrritorIal
a legal right to dispose of the funds
it a duty for every delewhat he termed "drastic
precated
Alamogordo.
of the county without regard to the
Colorado
Wanted
on gate to go to
of those In authority" as imcriticism
Washington If neces22.
Jan.
The
steamer
The
Rotterdam,
or
Indian received the nickname
necessity therefor, or the beneficial politic and threw his, counsel on the
Charges of Rape and Horse Stealsary. H0 writes: "I havo
today
Blind Joe" because he was blind in Amsterdam belonging to the Great
character of services for which the side of conservatism.
ing Taken at El Paso.
r
my commission
one oye. He was also totally deaf. T.asie,n
away company ano tne
funds are disbursed.
George Curry, governor of New MexiThe Indians on the reservation, were BritIsh Steamer Axminster from New
Gives Views as to Board's Powers.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 22. Tom Carr, co by Hon. W. S. Hopewell,
wr
Douna
president
in mortal fear of him it ta soM ;h.
itotterdam, collided
"Courts do not usually go farther NIGHT RIDERS
who is wanted
charges of the league and by yourself as secreNleuwe
cause he was a desperate charade,
iS
than is necessary In determining caustary, appointing me as a delegate to
g
COME TO GRIEF and
Wa erweg. The Amsterdam was badpracticed "witchery."
es before them, but In this case counsu iy wasnington to aid the great delana
at
Deacnea
Aiassiuis.
iy
aamagea
The
.
oouy of vnimir MCLiane WnO
sel for both sides have requested the
.
VOSterdav bv Defpr.tivo RviiArann nm! egation appointed in
,
to Burn Tennessee Tobacco was
securing stateof age, was
Clements'.
only twenty-oncourt for an Intimation of the views Attempt Falls Two
years
He will be senUo Cobra o hood for New Mexico. I deem it a
flZsIx
passengS
8hot
Factory
Negroes
duty
Marwcn
nftl
arn
taken to Alamogordo, where it was
of the court upon the power of the
and an honor to accept the appoint-meto Death.
aboardIn so fast T
was
Water.
?"iB"!?;
coming
.
embalmed
and then forwarded for
Board of County Commissioners over
and I am ready to proceed t
a
" a U'Bau'1 mm hls commuted
burial at his former home in Le Day, through a hole in the bow of the Ams-the funds and property of the county
the
eloven-year- .
national
capital, whenever necesterdam that before the steamer was cr'minal Rf
,upon
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 22. An at Texas.
and their power to employ and pay
was made today to dynamite
beached tho captain decided to lower ?d ?uWeT. disarmed the deputy sary for the best interests of Ne
tempt
agents and representatives for such and burn the
t0 ftrrert hlm- 8tole Mexico and Its people, at my own extobacthe boats and transfer the passengers f)ierifLwh?
services as are proposed in this case co
offlcerfl horse and made
h,s pense."
.the
to
at
the
Tennessee.
which
also
was
Clarksvllle,
Aximster,
DOUBLE TRAGEDY
badly
under any circumstances. Of course Thefactory killed
N. V. Gallegos, U. S. court commisescape.
a u..i
l j
two negroes and
guards
8
it Is not necessary for the court to ex- wounded another.
Cflrr doeB not
sioner at Tucumcarl. and a memhw
hi8
REPORTED
AT
ENDEE
show
Investigation
'
'refuses to discuss the charges against of the House of Representatives of
press its views except in compliance ed that the door of the
. - It Is reported that one of the boats
factory had
with what the court deems to be a rea- been
n,n1' He says that after he had Bto1" tne last legislative
8cene
of
In
Crime
Town
Little
from
Alleged
with
assembly
coal oil and four
saturated
containing twenty persons is missing,
sonable and proper request in view of sticks of
irwm ine aepm 8nenn Guadalupe and Quay counties, stands'
lue
"olsu
Humor
Not
Could
but
uuay
wounty
one
of
she
have
it.
reached
the
f"
dynamite
may
placed
against
future proceedings before the' board Sticks of
uuu uuuuruu
una
Be Verled.
nuy ready to go to Washington with the
many shlDS which ware foar bound In ne luue
dynamite, sufficient to comand therefore the court will take the
'
miles to Tres Piedras, New Mexico, rest of the delegation. He says: "I
'
wreck
were
found
the
building
pletely
Fairway.
opportunity of expressing some views on the bodies of the negroes. The An unconfirmed report reached here Later it was learned that al! the from Pueblo and came to El Paso. most heartly accept the appointment
From this place he crossed the river and will be delighted to go to the naupon the subject, sought to be raised wounded negro made his
today to the effect that a murder and boats had been picked up.
escape.
Into Mexico.but was Induced by a trick tional capital and aid In what I can
by the demurrer but with the undersuicide had been committed at Endee,
'
of the detectives to come back to the for statehood for New Mexico."
standing that .they are not necessarily
PROMINENT
NEW
YORK
llttlo
town
the
in
Quay county, near
a part of the decision rendered In this 1AYTIEN REBELS
BANKER PASSES AWAY, United States.
eastern border of New Mexico. An ef- .'
case.
.
to
GAINING GROUND fort was made verify the rumor but
TWO SMALL PITT8BURQ
,
the
"The funding act authorizing
New York, Jan. 22. Morris K.
without success. No word, was recelv- ROADMA8TER MEETS
BANK8 CL08E DOORS
county commissioners to compromise, American Consul Reports That
a
retired
of
banker
in
and
the
ON
MOTOR
DEATH
promthis
CAR.
sup,
long
city
headquarters
They
adjust and refund the indebtedness
Are practically in Control of
inent in civic affairs, died here early
the territorial mounted police. .
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 22. The Tradof counties, makes no provision for
Northern Part of Island.
.
today of heart disease. He was aged
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 22. Roadma
ers and Mechanics Bank, a small Inany additional compensation, and 1
BRYAN DELIVERS
seventy-eight- .
ter Edward D. Scanlon, of the west- stitution here, was closed
am of the opinion that in case of an
today by
TWO ADDRESSES.
revoluWashington, Jan.
ern division of the El Paso and the state bank examiner. The
Treasofficer where a maximum salary is fix- tionists
to
be
UNITED MINE WORKER8
appear
making some
Southwestern system, was accidental- ury Trust Company, a
of
ed he Is required to perform all the headway In the northern
subsidiary
HOLD SHORT SE88ION. ly killed Monday afternoon while
Nashville, Tenn., Jan! 22. William
part of the
r
this bank, was also closed. James T.
duties pertaining to the office for the Island of Hayti, according to Informa- Jennings Bryan delivered two address-- .
Over the division on hla motor White,
temporary receiver of the bank
salary fixed and In this territory there tion received at the state department es here Aoday. one before, the Public
The fatal accident was caused said the trouble resulted from an InJan.
Ind.,
indianapollfi,
jenalty provided by statute for today from Consul Livingston at Cape school Officer Association and an- - convention of the United Mine Work- by the motor car striking a dog Just ability to make clearings and maintain
it or refusal to perform any of Haytien. He reports that place threat- Other to local Elks.. . He made an in- W9l,0f America today adjourned after west of Pothook section house near a reserve.
The Indications he bald,
ened and the revolutionists In possess- formal CBJl On Governor
Patterson J,rlnar Mia rtomrtilttAAn
m
Th KrrhitJi New MmIcO throwing Mr are that the depositors will be
paid'
ion of the neighboring Tillages.
this morning.
(Continued On Page Bight.)
Scanlon from the car,
committees began work at once.
In full.
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EW MEXICAN.

DELEGATE ANDREWS AND PEN
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS
SIONS.
Last week Delegate W. II. Andrews
secured pensions for New Mexico clti
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
zens and widows of veterans entitled
"
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLI8HER8.
MAX FR08T.
to such. This work of the delegato
JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8ec'y.Treae. does not
at Law.
MAX FROST, Editor.
Attorney
appeal with much force to
New Mexico.
Fe
Santa
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
do
to
to
and
rich
and
well
the
those
who care nothing f. r the well being
G. W. PRICHARD,'
of their poorer and Indigent fellow
Postofflce.
Entered as Second Class Matter nt (ho Santa Fe
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
citizens, but to those Interested It
ln all tho District Courts
Practices
proves and will provo as long as they
and gives special attention to cases
3.75 live a
Dally, six months, by mall . . .
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
will
boon
which
enable
great
before- the Territorial Supreme Court.
$ .20
Dally, per week, by carrier .
2.00 them to spend their remaining
days
Weekly, per year
Offlco: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
75
more
more
Dally, per month, by cairler
1
no
decently,
comfortably and
i'.
C5 Weekly, six months
mo cry is soi up oy opponents or me
DaIJ, per month, by mall
75
BENJAMIN M. READ,
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
flally, per year, by mall
delegato and by those who desire to
Attorney at Law.
hellttlo his services In this and other
Santa
New Mexico.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Fe,
respects that these pensions would Office:
Palace Avenue.
Sena
Block,
have been granted at any rate under
The New Meican 4 the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- - the law and would have come to the
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
tnera sooner or
and has a large and
growing circulation pensioners enutiea to
Attorney at Law.
try postofflcs In the Territory,
course of time. Ah, there
, v
,
States District Attorney.
mong tne uteuigem anu yiugieaaivo vwlnV ui wo aUutun...
gooner Qr ,nter, Delegate United
g the rub
Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
Andrews, however, believes that all
who are entitled to pensions should
A. W. POLLARD
have them "all the sooner" and hence
UNIOnT flA ABEL
at Law.
Attorney
at all times makes strenuous efforts to
District
Luna
County.
Attorney,
as
of
allowances
rappensions
procure
Now Mexico.
Deming,
idly as can bo done under the pension
land turned down In tho end. A shame system and that is wllero the benefit
THE CAREER OF JOHN R. WALSH,
EDWARD C. WADE
n disgrace, anu ior wnac reason: comes in. iune ui musu veim-anor
uanKerianu
For lo these many years
Attorney at Law.
a
for
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OP BAN TA FE.
The oldest banking institution
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice

rfevi- -

In

New Mexico. Established In IdfO.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

President.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits 163,500

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Tranacts a general banking business

Its

in all

Leans

branohes.

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.

e.,w,,f

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers.

and foreign

Buys and sells domestio

and

exchange

to all parts of the olvlllzed
makes telegraphic transfers o'n-wne- y
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposit at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
boxes

with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
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WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
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One of the Best Hotels in the West
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THE PALACE

y

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o

Santa Fe, New IWexJro.
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'

Washnoon Avenue
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HOTEL
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& QABLB, Proprietors.
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American and Etropean Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. 8team
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room aGoodOse. Short Order
Department Open Day and Nlgbt. Press the Button we do the rest.
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THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

two-third-

s

AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH

1ST.

complete and thoroughly practical course of instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit GrowA

and
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Elementary
Home
Needlework.
Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy
Cooking,

Agriculture,

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further Information

address,

TUSS-OTLUTHE-
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FLAT
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FOSTER, President.
0,) Agricultural College,
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NEW

(FRAY PATENT.)
'
PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.

MEXICAN

o

DIAMONDS

H C. VHNTZ
lvXn.-o..tMX-

RIGHT PRICES

.

RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE

WATCHES

!

r

T

.s-rrt-

r

NLIUKEE

MEXICAN
JEWELERY- -

CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
34S San Prancleco St., Santa Fe, N. M.

Eyes Tested and

Pitted by
Methts.

WEDNESDAY,

9 ACTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.3I,

JANUARY 22. 1008.
RHEUMATIC

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
and Leaving 8anta Recompiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

Entering

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound
arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426

Eastbound

Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound
Fe 4:15 p. m.

leaves

Santa

arrives Santa

POLKS.

Are You Sure Your Kidneys are WellT
Many rneumatlo att?'s are due to
urlo acid in the blood. Jut the duty
of the kidneys is to remove all uric
acid from the blood. Its presence
there shows the kidneys are inactive.
Don't dally with "uric acid solvents."
You might go on till doomsday with
them, but until you cure the kidneys
you will never get w:ll. Doan'a Kid'
ney Pills not only remove uric acid,
but cure the kidneys and then a,"
danger from uric acid is ended.
Here Is Santa Fe testimony to prove
it,
s
Ansolmo Artuijo, living at 124
N.
says:
M.,
Santa
Fe,
street,
"For several years my wife suffered
a great deal from back ache, pain in
the back of her head and rheumatism,
Medicines that she used proved of
little or no avail until she commenced
with Doan's Kidney Pills which we
had the good fortune to learn of and
procured a box at The Ireland Phar
macy. The genuineness of this medl
cine as a cure for the kidneys was
After
amply proven in her case.
using five boxes she was a well wo
man and has enjoyed good health
ever since, I make this statement
unsolicited, being prompted to do so
that I may show my appreciation of
this remedy, Doan's Kidney Pllli."
For sale oy all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agent3 for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Cer-rillo-

ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
No. 723
..... 6:50 p. m.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart From 8anta Fe 8tatlon.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 6 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El aso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy,
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
The New Mexican Printing Comwest at Lamy, waiting only for No. pany is
prepared to furnish cards de
10 from the south, and No. 3 from vlsite for ladles or fentlemen on
the east.
short notice, In first clss style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
Herewith are some Bargains offered printed. Call on the New Mexican
by the New Mexican Printing Com- Printing; Comty
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Is very important and in fact it
Teritory of New Mexico, 1S97, fcheep is It
absolutely
necebsary to health that
bound, fl; paper bound, 75c; Missouri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri we give relief to the stomach promptly
Code Pleadings, ?6; the two tnr $10; at the first signs of trouble. Take some
Adapted to New Mexico Code. Laws thing once in a while; 'especially after
of New Mexico, 1809, 1901, end 1903, meals; something like KODOL for dyswIU enable
English and Spanish pamphlet. $2.25; pepsia and indigestion. It
to do its work properFlexible-Coe- r your stomach
full leather, $3; Sheriff's
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; ly. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
two or more looks, $1 each; New Mex
The New Mexican can no printing
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compila- equal to that done in any of the large
tion Corporation Laws 75c; Compila- cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
tion Mining Laws, 50c; honey's Di- work we turn out. Try our work once
gest of New Mf-.l- co
Reports, full and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
sheep, $6.50: full list scTocl blanks,
every class of work, Including one of
Subscribe for the N;w Mexican.
the beBl binderies In the west
n

FAY WOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

The waters of the Springs hare proven very beneficial and

thor-

oughly efficacious in cases of Kidney trouble, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the

First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath, if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and invalids, fable first-clas- s
and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
In
roads
vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngi; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Olimate of the best, especially from September 1st to June
Address for particulars and for clroulari.

lit

THS.

C. M'DERMOTT,

Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.

0J0 CALJEJ8TE I0T SPRINGS.
Theee celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
mllea west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
8tatlon, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry7 and delightful the year
round. There ia now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the' gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot 8prlngt In
Bar-anc-

.

o

Neuralgia,

Malaria,

ticulars, address

Proprietor.
N .M

ilpiegelberg- BT San Franolsce Street.

Indian and mexican Wares

ijmiiiii

and Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Werk,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other dame,
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line,

LML
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Stop That Cold
ST

(LZ

To cheek aerir eoldi or Orlpp with "PreTontlcs"
niMuoi tun defeat tor Pneumonia. To
itop a cold
With PraTcntlci 1 later than to let It run and be
one-hal- f
obliged to curt It afterwards. To be lure,
Te&Uot will oure even a deeply tested oold, but
House.
taken early at the sneeze itace ther break, or
Of the 221 Republicans in the head off theee early coldi. That't turelr better.
House, not counting the speaker, the That's why they are called Prerentiet.
viows of 18C were ascertained; fifteen PreTeatlctare little Candy Cold Cures. No Quia,
interviewed were
20 toe, do phytlo, nothing sickening. Nice (or the
children and thoroughly eaie too. If you (eel
could not bo aoen because of sickness
ehllly. If you sneeze. If yon ache all over, think of
or absence from .the city.
Nearly Pre Ten tic. Promptnesi may alio tare half your
all expressed their Individual prefer- niual ilckneu. And don't forget your child. 11
ence, with the understanding that there 1 (eTertsbnosa, night or day. Herein probtheir names should not be made pub- ably Uei Prerentloi' greatest efficiency. Sold In
lic. Some wore willing to have their to boxes for the pocket, alto In 25a boxei of 48
fitrtntlct. Iniilt on your druggim giving you
names and choice
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The poll shows about as follows:
Vote In the House.
Taft 93; Cannon 39; Knox 26;
Fairbanks 13; Hughes 8; La Follette
5;
absent 20;
15;
against Taft 92.
The question put to each was
"What candidate do you individually
prefer today as the Republican nominee for the presidency?" In most
cases the member replied that he was
"first, last and all the time for the
man of his choice. So there were
very few that had a second choice.
Without counting the South, because of the small number of votes In
the House, If the states voted as
their representatives, the vote would
be:
Probable Vote By State.
Taft 390; Cannon 148; Hughes 8;
La Follette 26; Fairbanks 34. Balance
doubtful.

Seventies ML
A regular teachers' examination for
applicants for first, second and third
grade certificates will be held January 24th at 10 a. m at the Santa Fe
High School, and all those wishing to
teach in Santa Fe county, who are not
already holders of certificates must be
passed by the board. All holders of
speolal permits must also attend this
examination as their permits expire on
the 24th of January, 1908, and failure
to attend and secure proper certificates
will disqualify them as teachers.
I would bo pleased to hare a large
attendance at this examination, as
there are several school districts at
present not supplied with teachers.and
those securing certificates will be
positions.
J. V. CONWAY,
County School Superintendent.
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REFUSED TO PAY
GRAZING FEES

k

COUNTY

BotweU'S,
1

J

"ALL DRUGGISTS"
NOTICE TO SANTA FE
TEACHERS.

I

I

:

Lame Shoulder Cured.
Lame shoulder Is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and quickly yields to a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. H.
McElwee, of Boistown, New Bruns
wick, writes: "Having been troubled
for some time with a pain in my left
shoulder, I decided to give Chamber
Don't Take the Risk.
lain's Pain Balm a trial, with the re
When you have a bad cough or cold
sult that I got prompt relief." For sale do not let it drag along until It beby all druggists.
comes chronic bronchitis or develops
into an attack of pneumonia, but give

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country, The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAiri, REAL E8TATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

It the attention It deserves and get rid
of It, Take Chamberlain's Cough Rem- V

edy and you are sure of prompt reltef
From a small beginning the sale and
Prominent Ranchman of Chillll Ar- use of this preparation has extended
retted on Warrant Sworn Out By j to all parts of the United States and
Forest Supervisor.
countries. Its many
j to many foreign
remarkable cures of coughs and colds
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 22. Jose have won for it this wide reputation
B. Levarlo, a prominent native ranch and extensive use. Sold by all
owner near Chillll, was given a hear
ing before United States Commission
er H. R. Whiting yesterday on the
HOT TAMALE8.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
charge of unlawfully grazing and drivo
ing horses across the Manzano Na- Colorado,- - Pozole with Cuerltos,
are
tional forest and bound over to tho
Tcmole
and Chicken
among
United States grand jury under a $200 the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
bond, which he furnished. The Uni- are being served nightly at the
ted States grand jury for this district
short order house, The Bon Ton
will meet the coming March. The Restaurant.
charges against Levarlo were mado
DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
by H. H. Harris, supervisor of the
Sandia and Manzano forest reserves. Salve is especially recommended for
Supervisor Harris on the witness piles. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy,
stand said that Levarlo owned a
The New Mexican ranting Comlarge number of horses and that he
allowed them to graze on the Man- pany is prepared to furnish caids de
zano forest and would not pay the vlsite for ladles and for gentlemen op
short notice in first class style at reasgovernment grazing fee.
United States Attorney D. J. Leahy onable prices, either engraved or
prosecuted the case. This is one of printed. Call on the New Mcxicaa
tho first cases for violation of Na- Printing Compasy.
tional forest rules to be brought to
Stomach Trouble Cured.
the attention of the courts of this
district. Numerous other violations It you have any trouble with your
have occurred, according to Super- stomach you should take Chamberlain's
visor Harris, but in each Instance Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
the violators were willing to comply Kioto of Edina, Mo., says: "I have uswith the government ruies when
ed a great many different medicines
for stomach trouble, but find Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets more
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup beneficial than any other remedy I evacts upon the bowels and thereby er used." For sale by all druggists.
drives the cold out of the system. It
contains no opiatee it la pleasant to
The New Mexican Printing Comsake uud Is uighl,, recommended for pany Is prepared to do the best of
children. Sold by The Ireland Pharm brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. LawyerB who
acy.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
64 W eS-

LinHG II
FIRST-CLAS-

S

GOOD RADDLK

fine uioa

Me-nud-

BILL TO AID IRRIGATION CONGRESS

Brlght's

La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board,lodglng and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $53 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
leasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Calltente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Callente at 4 p. m,, the same day.
Fare for round trip from 8anta Fe to
For further parOJo Callente $7.40.

Ojo Callente, Taos County,

Mm.

o

v

Washington, Jan. 22. In accordance
with a very careful poll of the House
of Representatives it appears that
Secretary Taft is the preference for
President of nearly
of the active Republican membership of the

Sum of
disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Measure Appropriating
to Assist in Paying Expenses
Mercurial Affections, 8crofula, Catarrh

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

M. W.

Choice.

7

,

"'

j

'PHONE 132.

FEED

HE

CARP.IAOK8KRVICB
HOR9R8
J

J

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

I 8m fcole Agent in th'S city fcr

Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00$20,00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agwit for "CrossetW Men's
Shoes, "Beat on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No
trouble to show goods.

A.DOLPH SELIGMAN

de-sid- e

the world. The efficiency of theee waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism,

HOUSE FAVORS
TAFT CANDIDACY
War Secretary Leads Field In Poll
Just Made Cannon the Next

PAGE THREE.
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to have their briefs printed rapidly and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court now in session
here on time, should call on the New
Mexican Printing Company.

$25,-00- 0

of Albuquerque

Meeting

Following is a copy of a bill introduced in the Senate by U. S. Sena'or
Boise Penrose of Pennsylvania at tho
instigation of Delegate to Congress W.
H. Andrews and which provides for
an appropriation of $25,000 to aid in
tha payment of the expenses of ihc
Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress
to be held at Albuquerque next fall.
The bill reads:
"A bill to appropriate the sum of
twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollarB to aid in
the payment of the expenses of the

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
best pills known. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
The seals ana record books tor notaries public for sale by the New Mexican Printing Company at very reasonable rates. Seals for incorporated
companies are also handled. Call at
or address tb New Mexican Printing
Company, 8an Fe. New Mexico.

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery in tho
Southwest The best kind of work
Sixteenth National Irrigation Con- onry turned out. Prices very low and
gress.
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
"Be it enacted by the Senate and books to bind, whether the largest
House of Representatives of the Unit- ledger or Journal, or magazines and
ed States of America In Congresi
pamphlets or need any other binding
that there la hereby appro-i.- i call for figures, samples and prices of
iiuea, out of any money in the treas- the New Mexican Printing Company.
ury not otherwise appropriated, the The company Is anxious to serve you
sum of twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars to and will give you satisfactory rates.
aid In the payment of the expenses of
the Sixteenth National Irrigation
The New Mexican Printing Comto be held in the city of
pany has ready and for sale
New Mexico In the year nine
and correct compilations of the
hundred and eight.
teen
territorial Incorporation laws, price
"
"Section 2. That said money
75 cents, of the territorial road laws,
be paid to the treasurer of the board price 50 cents, and of the territorial
of control of the said national Irriga- mining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
tion congress, and shall be disbursed These can be purchased by applying
upon approved, vouohers, drawn by or- in parson or by mall at the office of
der ot the board of control of the said the company.
congress or by the proper officers
thereof, when duly authorized to
Subscribe for the Daffy New
the same,"
and ret the news.
Con-grfs-

Albu-querqu- e,

Clastic d OOKCASE
The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with
g
doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arranfismeot in library ;parlor, etc.
non-bindin-

g,

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.

roller-bearin-

f

w.
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PERSONAL MENTION

SPECIAL SALE.

ESTABLISHED

mm

A

ON ULSTERS & OVERCOATS

F. S.

f

For Two Weeks Commencing in January 7, I908.

Blizzard Repellers

1
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splendid
name for our big
arm Ulsters.
w nat satisiac-V&r-

kind

''P&

Positive

of

ready for

For

to the the sale than ever before.
It is especially
rich in moderately and low priced garmertsjparticular
features are the combination garments and dainty
Paris Lingerie.
,

i

.

iw

that

p

is

Blackand Gray Melto.i from $18.00
to $20 00
Irish Frieze from $6.50 to $15.03;
Novelties of the best fabrics in the
market frcm $2'.r)0 to $25.00

Come at once and see oui line.

NATHAN SALMON.
largest and the only

Seme styles will be
exhausted early although provision is made fcr the
balance of the month.

Prices Guaranteed lower Ihen ever tefcre
Particular and prompt attention raid to mail oideis.
our Wioter Stock of Ladles Cloaks and Bats ard Men &
Ovcrcoiits nt Less Than Cost

All

P. O. Box 219.
For

Half a Centorj

tbe

o-

-

Brs

Phone No. 86.
Goods

Leading Dry

too City.

In

House

(CHARLES
Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods. Kitchen Cabinets,
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.

SUBSCEifcf: FOM THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
3t

Book and

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

n

store in Santa Fe.

te

to get the best things in the sale.

d

Every garment is guaranteed to be first class
Tailor mado. The weather man has plenty more Blizzards
to deal out this winter.
Better fortify yourself right now.
Takes more money to pay fin average Dr. bill than it does to
buj an ULSTER or OVERCOAT.
This is your chanco to get a SWELL OVERCOAT for
littlo money.

Tlio

.

Come as Early as You Can

m

isassjifelW'

fale

There is Greater Scope

LINIMENT

tion is in a com- -

ttnear

Co

This is a special lot bought for this sale only, made
of fine materials trimmed with tastefully then n laces
and embroideries not old patterns or flimsy kinds
that will go to pieces in the wash; you can get a clearer
idea 'what this means by seeirg the line, and then
comparing price and qualities with those bought elsewhere.

&A careful

que on business.
Tomas Gonzales, sheep raiser and 15
A6
s
farmer at Ablquiu, was a guest today h
at tho Clalro hotel. lie camo to the
u
city on business.
A .H. Harwood and J. L. Harp, citl
zeus in tho new town of Stanley.spont
yesterday hero on business. They had
rooms at tho Normandle.
David Martinez, Jr., a well known
S3
citizen of Velarde, Rio Arriba county,
was among last night's arrivals here.
He came on personal business.
A
Cure
J, Felipe Hubboll, hortlculturlst.who
Old Peres,
Rheumatism,
Cuts,
lives a few miles south of Albuquer
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
was
arrivals
in
among
que,
yesterday's
Corns, Daniona end all lii's.
the city and registered at 'the Clairo.
SUB KNOWS.
Mrs. Leo Scott of Estancia, wife of
Mrs. C. II. Iianyon-- Stan-bon- y,
the surveyor in that town, was regis
Mo. writes: I hav-tered at the Palace hotel yesterday.
used Hnov? Li nlment and can'
She came to the city on a shopping
enough for it, for Ehcu-matistour.
and all pains. It is
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Reed re
tha nioct useful medicine to
vis-It
a
turned last evening after week's
havo in the house."
to the cliff dwellings and ancient
Uiree Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
ruins of Palarlto park. They had a
Ballard Show Liniment Go.
very pleasant outing notwithstanding
the lateness of tho season.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
E. II. Blckford, of Lake Valley, manager of tho mines at Lake Valley and
also superintendent of tho Rio Mlm-bre- s
SciJ and IlzcomzicnGvl by
Irrigation company, was among
FISCHER DRUG 8TORE.
the arrivals today in the Capital, and
Is registered at the Claire.
Lieutenant John W. Copier of the SELLS RANCH AND
GOES INTO RETIREMENT.
Territorial Mounted Police, returned
last evening from Corona where he
Lake Arthur, X. M., Jan. 22. W. E.
went on official business with Captain
Fred Fornoff. Captain Fornoff stop-po- Washington, an old time stockman or
off on his way back at Estancia this place, who recently sold his tract
and is expected to return this even of 3,000 acres of irrigated land three
miles northwest of here Is erecting a
ing.
$3,000 residence here and will make
T. Z. Winter has returned from a
his homo in Lake Arthur. Mr. Washbusiness trip to his sheep ranch near
has largo Oklahoma Interests,
Monte Vista, Colorado. While there ington
also.
he loaded for shipment one car load
Dr. Charles Montgomery, who camo
to
of sheep which were forwarded
near being fatally poisoned by alkali
market at Kansas City and Is prepar- and was for several weeks in St.
ing to dispose of tho other marketable
Mary's hospital at Roswoll Is now well
animals.
and able to continue his practice.
a merchant of
John P. Unrath,
W. L. Stull has purchased the Lake
In Arthur hotel and will also
Iowa City, Iowa, who has been
manage It.
Santa Fo for several week3 past for
The Pecos River now has three
the benefit of his health, expects to bridges across to the plains country
remain two or three weeks longer. He oast. One each at this place, Hager-maIs delighted with the climate here and
and Dexter. Tho only bridge
Is recuperating fast after
a much heretofore was at Roswell, forty miles
needed vacation. He Is a guest at the north.
Palace.
The Presbyterian church has called
J. II. Fulmor, Jr., of Mlshawaka, In Rev. Dr. Perkins, formerly of Socordiana, secretary of tho Eaglo Mining ro, Now Mexico, to be their pastor.
and Improvement company, who has He is now on the field.
been here for a week on business with
Colonel
the company's
attorney,
George W. Trichard, left yesterday for PLATTING NEW TOWN
IN ROOSEVELT COUNTY
his eastern homo. lie will return to
Xew Mexico in about a month to take
Elida, N. M., Jan. 22. The Plateau
active charge of the company's propTownsite
company has been incorporerties in the Bonito mining district
ated and is platting tho town of Plain Lincoln county.
teau, eight miles north of here, The
Assistant U. S. Attorney Edmund o.Ticers
"
of the company are W. J.
C. Abbott returned last evening from
vice
A.
J.
presiWard,
president;
Alamogordo where ho appeared as
W. W. Mills, secretary and J.
counsel for the federal government at dent;
L. Monroe, treasurer.
R. K. Chilton,
tho preliminary hearing of five China
P. White and B. S. Shook aro dif
men who had been arrested for vio- rectors. Several business houses are
lating the exclusion law. All five who
and the Roosevelt County
were tried before U. S. Court Com- going up
Company will put in an exTelephone
missioner Shepherd were found guilA
change.
postofflce has already been
to China. established.
ty and ordered deported
Two of them through inelr counsel
appealed their cases to tho district
court. The Chinamen were appre
hended recently at Alamogordo while
they were attempting to make their
way into the Interior of New Mexico
and the evidence tended to show that
they had been smuggled Into this
country from Mexico.

Wiic win always

Will boa

INCORPORATED 1901

Seligman Bros

A.

Banks of Las Vegas, was n
visitor today In tho Capital. Ho was
registered at the Claire.
Mayor II. O. Barium, of Socorro, Is
spending a week cn his sheep ranch
In eastern Socorro county,
W. R. Brown, freight and passon-coagent of the Santa Fo Railway at
El Paso, spent yesterday In Albuquer

1856

S

San Francisco St Thono 10
'Phono No 1
Night Oall

306--

8

Best Wagon on Earth,

Tlig

Hob-son,-

M V.

Bulicr

.

a Specialty.

HOUSE

OPERA

Wednesday Jan. 22. '08

Winter
J

eery Qe.

Southoast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Telephone No.

40.

TEMPERANCE REVIVAL
ON AT HAGERMAN
Meetings Largely Attended and Wave
Promises to Spread Throughout
Pecos Valley.

INCOBPOEA1ED

H. B. Cartwright & Bo.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PBOMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAII, ORDERS
SANTA FK, N.

M

Break up your Cold
With the Fa moos Cold Tablet
Sold and Guaranteed by

The It eland Pharmacy

25
Phon

41.

PhoM

41

Tie Poplar Play

(Continued On Page Eight.)

Hagerman, N. M., Jan. 22. The
First National Bank has elected officers for the ensuing year as follows:
E. A. Cahoon, of Roswell, president;
J. B. McConnell, vice president; John
I. Hinkle, cashier; B. H. Wixom, ana
E. E. Hoagland were made directors
with the above named officers.
J. M. Pulliam Is on a business trip

A

HARDWARE

ThoroughDreaTramp
Abundant Comedy

Catchy Vaudeville.
BAND

at

PARADE

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

2 o'clock

Admission 50c, 75c and

$1

00

Ssats at Ireland Pharmacy.

to Mexico.
Rev. J. B. Cochran, of the Methodist church, South, with headquarters at El Paso is holding a series
of meetings at this place and Dexter.
He will go to Roswell Sunday.
The churches of this place led by
Tastors J. H. Doran of the Presbyterian; W. J. Gordon, Baptist, and Wallace Evans, Methodist, are conducting a temperance campaign, holding
union meetings in the churches. The
temperance people of the town hope
to elect a prohibition ticket at the
spring election. The temperance sen- Song
timent In the Pecos valley is very
strong.

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery In the
Southwest.
The best kind of work
onry turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
oooks to bind, whether the largest
ledger, or Journal, or magazines aad
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Ib anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

The Best Place inTownto buy your

Dl

ERA

rl

III!

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

Perfect Fitting "Elastic Book-ca. arc ihe only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the oonditiom of
the modern home.
There mav be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever soace is available can be utilized
onil hfffiiitified bvan artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
h',nA t,t cntinnnl tmnlf.mcA made in twn lengths. 31 and 25'A inch
and Ideal.
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard
of quar.
Caishcs
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eifiht different
iSi'i
tered oak and mahodanv.

BI..Vn4V.,r

MOVING

PICTURE8.
ALI BABA
And the Forty Thieves.
The Tin Wedding.
"Somebody's
MOVING

Wafting For Yon'
PICTURES.

Elephants In India.
Father Goes to Market.
Monday, January 27, "Tho
Play."

Paselon

and
Every Evening and Wednesday
Saturday Matlneet.v
Change of Program Tuesday and Frt
day.
Admission
10o
Reserved Seats
20c
Doors open at 7 o'ciook; Performance
At 7;50 and 8:80 o'clock

Co.

m

We will call and measure any space
ia your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.
New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
Fe, N. M.

cn.
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WE PAY
Certificates

percent

on Time

par ont on

Savings Deposits.

(Iaterest compounded

VIEE2ESS

Seinl-Annual-

Yoi.r Check Account would bo welcomed also.

B3S

-

11

JI-- l
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'Li

LIVERY STABLE

I

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HOfcSES. SINGLE
BI.GGlfcS. SURiMES. HACKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

When in Noed of Anything in the LSvory
Line. Drivers Punished. ft&tc Right.
Fsit

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this estaWlshnieent
we handle nothlug but
FLOUR AND FKED.

FRIST-CLAS-

Tlioso who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our speAnd those who don't
cialties are:
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are one of these
acquainted.
us a trial order at
should
give
you
onca.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

B&L

I- -

Wholesale ana Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating Ufo under now conditions, and got food that neds no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Teens river; Ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are tilled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of tho west. Thero are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor tho asking, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh' milk, butter and eggs nil you can
drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at nightfish in your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you tried. Its the
place you are looking for, Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M.
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Mexico: Generally fair weath-er tonight and Thursday with

stationary temperature.

X

a

E

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
preparing
Thorough Academic course,
young men for college or fo.- business life.
Great amount,, of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from- - standard eastern colleges. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catafogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent.

8 CI

JUST RECECIVED

A

Fresh lot of Jfew York

Biickwliea i Flour
In 10 pound facts or
in Bulk

AP

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Also have a fine line of

and other fancy

SYRUPS

H. S. KAUNE

Saved

to Buy

Now,

pcrature at C o'clock this morning
was 28 degrees and the lowest during last night 24 degrees. Tho maximum teftiperature yesterday was CO
degrees at 3:50 p. m. and the minimum temperature 24 degrees at C:30
a. in., the moan temperature feeing
37 degrees and tho average relative
humidity

,

To him and to all who believe that
quality
is better investment than its counterfit
in buying a wagon, we will show
beyend
a doubt that the fcTULi B KER is
3s
good as right materials, mcdern epplir.nces
ir. construction, and skilled
wojkrmn, who
Know How", can rr.ake it.

Con-wa-

The following visitors have registered since Saturday at tho rooms of the
Historical Society:
J. L. Jones,
Colorado; Helen M. Clark, Mrs.
J. S. Clark,
Grace Campbell, Des
Moines, Iowa; George
Gorlner.
St.
Louis; G. R. Truochard, Smith Wise-garveDe
Laird,
Illinois; Mrs.
Charles Corbet, Miss Mary Corbot,
Brookville, Pennsylvania; Mrs. J, M.
Bolltho, J. M. Bolltho, Richfield, Utah;
B. F. Ilershman,
Golden.Colorado; Ben
M. Jacks, St. Louis; H. F.
Bogh, Albuquerque; 0. W. Sammons, Watts-burg- ,
Pennsylvania; F. F. Doepp,
Carlsbad; Mrs. W. McAllister,
Virginia; William M. Bow-maDenver; II. R. Mooro, Wichita,
Kansas; W. J. West and wife, Newton, North Carolina; D. W. Odell, Chicago; C. C. Hendrlck, J. S. McConnell.
Albuquerque; R. II. McCormlck, Lancaster, Pennsylvania; Henry Norman
and wife, Las Vegas; Nora McAllistMis
er, Mary McAllister, Columbia,
sourl; C. W. Wright, Chicago; Miss
Schnebly, Peoria, Illinois; Hattle B.
Dixon, Mrs. Jane Dixon, Stanley; W.
M. Berger, Belen; D. E. Furnall, Dur-an- ;
C. W. Stewart, East Aurora, New
York; C. A. McDonald, Des Moines,
Iowa; Mrs, J. C. McConnell, Kansas
City, Kansas; J. S. Ward, PInevllle,
Kentucky; Georgo W. Crossen, Ohio;
J. C. McConnell, Turner, Kansas; Robert L. Stanley, Mrs. R. C. Stanley, St.
Louis; Mrs. Mary Fullen, H. W. Full-en- ,
Denver; H. II. Claybrook, Blnger,
Oklahmoa; J. C. Lewis, Denver; P.
M. Miller, Chicago; James F. Stone,
Cuevo; F. II. Kutvensky, Salt Lake
City, Utah ; C. A. Chase, Fort Morgan,
Colorado; Frank 0. Johnson, Mrs. F.
0. Johnson, McPherson, Kansas; Mrs.
Tura A. Smith, Denver; Emory Cobb,
Kankee, Illinois; Harry B. Carver,
Troy, Ohio; Irene Moss, Carrie Mocs,
LfiRnv Illinois: W. H. Turner. J. II.
.
TTT111
rm
w
f Jl
truimer, Mtsnawaaa, inaiana; vviuiuui
Mcintosh, Mcintosh; V. W. Moore,
Tucumcarl; Duncan McGllllvray,
Mrs. Herman Miller, Macon,
Missouri; Mrs. Jennie Blddle, Leavenworth, Kansas; Mrs. Emll Ruf, E. F.
Ruf, Kansas City; H. V. Miller, Macon, Missouri; James F. Powell, Kansas City.
Ala-mos-

r,

i
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CONSIOER WHY
YOU KNOW that for fifty
your most farmers and ranchman
have considered the STUDEBAKER

has lteen mu.h i;inco the flrj
itjaebakcr wason wa jimuo

: J thft Studebaker wairon
U
J to mako ti c Wi .'t. Jt hm
U bcifU one of the nioi t cOcicnt aLH
to tho inlvanccment 01 cirnrulM-tv makitiL' tra'isturta'!n easy for
llli?
pioneer. ALmy "f the fir ;t n.on
in tho Wuit look tho itudebaktr
itii theiii. 'i'liey ttru still busing
learue.1 tiieir
Stuilelwkers,
Vuhw Ijv expt iiciioe. Tin: StuJe
thun over
bitkar ii Litter
In

The Pest Wagon
YOU KNOW

ri

t i

iimtri'i

i

of

vhlel.,
utitlrM

(Kitpnti.l

Vi

.

-

thai

more

Studebaker Wagons

,

t Jus

M Jiuvcy

Co.

ITS THE BEST,
Wo have just
STUDEBAKER and
sizes and styles,

of
FruiiL-!i.e-

n

aro sold every year than most manuthere's
Kl facturers makB in teii voarill'....
fie. fluty M a RLAhON

IStudclakcr Brcs.M?V.
Juii

i.ll.N r,d,

K.

the World

YdU KNOW

"Izzhi- I. mi1" ..f whii:li.'!i.
inuUe
liMifUi) ,StU'i 'l.'.!..T siwis.
l'iiij ii3 for cufciloiiUi'S. ','U'.
f !ifi

.'u. mi
All

in

Factory

at

t

before.
VAmti

that the STU DE-

BAR Kit KACTOP.Y
Ind., h the luript

i

Earth

on

l'ortliimt, Ofcon.
unit i.uko I I'.j. L tuli.
IV.I.

Call and let

a

car

have

all

is Slow

Yon

We can save you money

Everthltig in Hardware.
Phone No, 83.

cJWail Orders Solicited

Kodaks and Photo Stippli

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt

Attoctlon. Send for Catalogue.
A
jgs:0WLAND
510 ft.

DEWEY COMPANY,

Iroadway, Lot Angeles, Calif.

on Page Bight.)
Com-ian-

vrr

nartlfMilaT

Falstaff

Beek
'

ilnsral

Waters.

Filled for Anv Anowrt. Hall Ortsr
III Receive Pronsl Attsstlta.

:

"Elastic" Bookcau
the original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are
dust-proo-

f,

non-bindin- g,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.

yon

Phond 38.
- tula fs.
msuisu aisne.

r

N.

and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
New Mexloan
By the
Printing Company, Local
gtnts. 8anta FE, N. Mi

t Call

SODA WATER,
Flavar
Deelr
rfiri

1

1

9

New

Any

1

per cent.

CO

Teachers desirous or securing employment In the rural schools of Santa Fo county or teaching In the
country schools here under permits
are urged to attend the examination
at tho High school building In this
city Friday and Saturday, which will
be under tho supervision of
County
School Superintendent John V.

HENRY
KRICK
Sol Agent for

1

YmOA, H

LAM

Tortile P)an Who Wants the Best

MSSS A MUGLER

AaI All Kinds ol

a

CO. I

The Studebaker.

balance of my Winter
will
be
Millinery
greatly reduced in
price,

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

'ME

Try Us.

FROM NOW ON

The Famous

ft CO.

01,

HmS

Mexican Printing
headquarters for engraved
cards de vlste In New Mexico. Get
'our work done here aad you will

Primrose Butter

Goods.
JEWELER

KK

AfUQUlUQUl,

Houses.

f

JLFELO)

..

JONEBETTER.

3. 3plIZ

CMS.

la

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ebony
MANUFACTURER

Than

Quicker

in

a

8

We Can Supply you
e Compare Our Goods and Prices.
Far-ofand Better

The

CHRISTMAS GOODS

ii

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

(Continued

TABLE

IN NEW MEXICO

Prepared to Fft Small or Large Order for Anything

m

P'japle Sorghum

CALL

CO

ILI-faL- D

II

The hit of the season: "A Thoroughbred Tramp" at the opera house
tonight.
Spanish suppers at St. Vincent's
sanitarium Thursday and Friday from
C to 8
p. m. Tickets $1.
Miss Madden, cousin of Governor
Curry, has been suffering for the past
few days with a severe cold. She Is
improving today.
During the past several days the
territorial secretary's office at the
Capitol building hag been thoroughly
renovated and new hemp matting laid
on tho floors.
Assistant Postmaster William C.
Sehnepplo is taking part of his annual vacation this week having gone
on a hunting trip from which he expects to return Saturday evening.
Chill con came, enchulades, posolo
and other Spanish dishes will be served at tho suppers to be given at St.
Vincent's sanitarium Thursday and
Friday evenings, for the benefit of tho
hospital fund.
Miss Eutemia Domlnguez of Truch-a- s
and Charles W. Underwood of
will be married at Santa Cruz on
la
Monday, January 27. The brido-olec- t
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pedro
Domlnguez, her father being a well
known merchant at Truchas.
a civn service examination was
held today at the local postofflce for
tho position of railway mail clerk.
Thero was only one applicant, George
uixon.
rho examining board consists of Charles J. Parsons, secretary, and Letter Carriers R. J. Crich-toand Frank Chaves.
The Santa Fe Central Railway ro.
ceived from the Rock Island at Tor
rance today four cars of Immigrant
outfits. All were consigned to Estau-civalley points as follows: One for
Estancia, one for Willard, one for
All
Moriarty and one for Stanley.
were from Oklahoma and Kansas
points.
There will be no moving pictures
tonight at the opera house owing to
the engagement of "A Thoroughbred
Tramp". However, the chance of myo
gram beginning last night is by far
the finest set of pictures yet shown.
Beginning with the change on Friday
night, Manager Dettlebach announces
the famous "Passion Plav." Those
pictures are said to be the best in
their line ever taken and are guaranteed to please. The Passion Play
pictures will run for six continuous
nights. The moving pictures are increasing In popularity as is shown by
tho largo crowds that pack the opera
houso for both performances each
evening.
it is seldom that people complain
about tho weather being too fine but
that is just what the farmers and
stockmen aro doing. Thoy would
like to see several heavy snow storms
this month in place of the fine
spring like weather In ordor that
plenty of moisture might be assured
Not n cloud was
for next season.
visible in tho sky all day yesterday
and the weather today was also perfect considering the season. The tem- -

New Mexico MililBiy Institute.

HAS.

ii LARGEST WHOLESALE
HOUSE

a
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XXXV
forecast for New
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A8 OTHER8 THINK,

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

HallPalace.

way Company

In

Everyone

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES.

Santa Fe Has a Right to

Hla Own Opinion,

MACON IC.
0. Wilson, Las Vegas; William
While everyone has a right to his
P. Ellert, A. W. Barlow, Chicago; own opinion, yet It is wis to always
J. B. Williams and wife, Bridgeport, consider what others think and
Montezuma Lodge, No,
profit
Connecticut; W. E. Smith, La Veta, by their experience.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu
Colorado; Mrs. Lee Scott, Estancia;
lar communication first
Nothing makes life so miserable, or
Mis3 Nellie Cooper, El Dorado, Kan- interferes so widely with the usefulMonday of eacn month
Masonic Hall at
sas; F. H. Lamb and wife, oy D. ness of the average American, as inLamb, Chicago; A. R. Manby, Taos; digestion, and it is well for us to give
7:30 p. m.
W. 0. fair consideration to what others think
E. J, O'Brien, New York;
Nt L, KINO, W. M.
about this remarkable affliction.
Myers, Racine, Wisconsin; B.
4LAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
The Ireland Pharmacy are positive
Brooklyn.
Claire.
stomach tablets they
that In
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
Tomas Gonzales, E. Espinosa,
have an absolute cure for Indigestion
1, R. A. M.
ReguA.
W.
and
the many disagreeable symptoms
Frank Williams, Pecos;
lar convocation second
Williams, Konnody; J. Felipe Hubbell, that follow this disease, such as disMonday of each month
Albuquerque; L'. Y. Park, Stanley; tress after eating, coated tongue, bad
at Masonic Hall at
Mrs. E. W. Dillon, Mcintosh; Mrs. W. taste in the mouth, dizziness, flatu7:30 p. m.
N. Masters, Miss Sueter, Pasadena, lence, nervousness and debility.
8.
H. p.
Their action in selling Miona on a ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, 8PIT2,
California; J. J. May, Trinidad,
Sec'y,
R. W. Johnson,
Albuquerque; guarantee to refund the money unless
nxK."ri n ,
mii
It cures, shows plainly their belief In
B. S. Phillips, Buckman.
Sant Fe Commmdery No.
the value of this remedy. They take
Normandle.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
F. D. Romero, Albuquerque; James all the risk, and there will be no
second Saturday In each
unless
Hlllbern, Mcintosh; C. F. Garrett, oharge whatever for
month
at Masonic Hall
Dibert; A. E. Myers, Iowa; A. H. you are satisfied that it has relieved 7:30
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
p. m.
W.
C.
of
L.
J.
you
Indigestion.
Harp, Stanley;
Harwood,
H. F.
B.

jo
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Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berthi secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
&.
Railroad, and
Grande
Rio
Denver
Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with AtcMson, To
Torpeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
rance with Bl Paso & Southwestern
By stem.

Colo-rad-

nir-0-

1

Mil

SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

si

STEPHENS, Recorder.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection mane with Automobile
Banta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Llii" at Torranoe for Iloawell daily
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Automobile leaves Torrance for
Rite of Free Masonry meets
at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell "cottlsh
n the third Saturday of each month
at 12 noon. Automobile :aavp Rob
tt 7:30 o'clock In the evening la
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
Masonic Hall, south side of Phua.
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
Scottish Rite Masons are corbetween Santa Fe and Torrance Is Visiting
dially Invited to attend.
5.80 and between Torrance and Roe
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
well $10. Reserve seats oi autox
Venerable Matter.
bile by wire.
80CIETY WOMAN 8ECURE3
HENRY F. 8TEPHENS, 14, 30.
J. W. STOCKARD,
WARRANT FOR HU8BAND
ltfnaw AntAmobila Llns
I. O. O. F.
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan.. 22. Mrs.
The Pure Food Law.
G. H. Van Eman,
Jr., the wealthy
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
daughter of one of the leading life
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
Insurance magnates of Philadelphia, objects of the law Is to inform the con- meets
every Thursday evening in Odd
accompanied by H. Garfield Fleming, sumer of the presence of certain Fellows'
Hall, San Francisco Street
an Englishman, swore out a warrant harmful drugs in medicines." The law
brothers welcome.
Visiting
here
husband
chloroher
for the arrest of
requires that the amount of
MAX KALTER, N. G.
charging that he Is addicted to form, opium, morphine, and other habLEO HERSCH, V. O.
and
violent
dang- it forming drugs be stated on the label
intoxlcatlon.becomes
DAVID L MILLER. Sec'y.
erous and has several times attacked of each bottle. The manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have alher.
Van Eman Is in a local hospital suf- ways claimed that their remedy did
B. P. O. E.
fering from the effects of a hemmorh-ae- . not contain any of these drugs, and
The Van Emans have boon living the truth of this claim Is now fully
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
with Fleming at Pena Blanca. near proven, as no mention of them is made
Us regular session on the second
holds
follow-eon the label. This remedy Is not only
here for some time. Van Eman
his wife here when he heard of her one of the safest, but one of the best and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
intention to have him arrested, and it In use for coughs and colds. Its value Visiting brothers are Invited and welR. H. HANNA, E. R.
is said, made threats against her. All has been proven beyond question dur come.
J. D. SENA, Ssc'y.
three are prominent In Philadelphia ing the many years It has been In gensociety and the Van Emans have trav- eral use. For sale by all druggists.
eled extensively over the world.
"BOOTH'S OYSTESS."
The New Mexican Printing Com
The very finest in the land have
KODOL Is the best remedy known pany will do your Job work with neat Just been received at tbe Bon Ton
today for dyspepsia, Indigestion and ness and dispatch.
Restaurant. These are the very first
all troubles arising from disordered
of the season and can be found only
stomach. It Is pleasant, prompt and
The New Mexican Printing Com- at this place where they are
thorough. Sold by The Ireland
A trial will convince
pany will do your Job work with neat- In everything.
ness and dispatch.
you.

Camlllo
Thomas, Pueblo, Colorado;
Sodillos, Julian Sedlllos, Monterey,
Mexico.
Mrs. Ramon Chaves, Albuquerque;
Miss Emelia Sanchez, Las Vegas; W.
M. Ater, G. L. Comley, E. P. Austin,
C. E. McLarty,
Estancia; D. Martinez, Jr., J. P. Martinez, Velarde;
Pablo Martinez, El Paso; J. M. Bishop, Denver; L, H. Stambaugh, Gold
Hill.

t. I. GRIM8MAYV.
Pasunftr Ae 1
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Rob-wel-
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yes-terda-

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No.

Auto

81

Mouday
Wed.

Friday.
7 00
1 iS
I 50
' 20

5
6

10
10

.'

No.

Car

Dally

Dolly
Ex. Sun.

a.m.

5

a. m.
a. m

m.
m.
m.
in.

Miles

15

6
6
7
117

00
45

m

a- -

41

Lv.

J

t

15

a. m

9 53

a.

9 3

a m

t?

0

U

8"i

6

O.'i

3
3

m

5 55
1T5

10

p. m
p m

2
I

No. 20

Tuesday

STATIONS

Thur.day
Saturday

Arrive I
Lea e. f
Arrive

train
train

124.
125,

00
9 25

a

8 45

a

10

....

THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM.
CUFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
CLINTON HuUSB JUNCTION
RATON, N. M

81

hi Paso 4 Southwest ru Ry .
El Paso A Southwestern Ry.

.Arrive

DESM'UNKXN. M
CAPULINVKUAS
VIGIL

Leave

22
25
42
42
49

p. iu.
p. to
4' p. m.
p. ni.
p. in.
p. ra.
p. m.
45 p. in.
15 p. ra
40 p. m.
40p. ra.

rt

5
5 20
5 10
4 OS
4 05

!9 25 a m.

Dea

m
m
ra,
m
m
m
ra

Friday

p. m.
a. m.
40
1'
a. m.
1 00 a. m
n 10 a m

Moluet

ra.

Collects with
j Connects with
Stage for Van
? Connects with

Ar

from

Thursday
Saturday
00 a.
H 40 a.
2 25 p.
12 40 p.
I If. p.
1 50 p,
2 CO p.
2 20 p,

I

I.v

CO

Ur.

.CBRROSOSO.
.CIMARRON...
.JUTE PARE. .

A'r.:.,.7l

47

ir.v.

....VERMEiO..

Milei

No. 21

Tuesday

11

KOKHLKK

Ar...
LV...P

33

No3(
Monday
Wednesday.

12 IS
11 67

.KOEHLE&l JUNCTION

20
23

a. m

Arrlvci

PRE8TN

g

13

Car

Daily
Ex. Suu.

Dolly

BATON, N. M
...CLIFTON HOUSE

Leaves

m.
m.
m.
m.
10 P. m.
60 p. m
B5 p m
15 p. m
30 p. m

Auto

No. 2
STATIONS

from
Raton

4 00 p.
4 23 p.
4 43 p
00 p.

m

a. ni.
a. m

H3 a.
10 10 a,
II 80 a
20 p.

1

a

830 a
8
7
7

j Leave
Arrive
Leaves

05
30
20

a
a

d

EXCITINQ MAN HUNT ON
STREETS OF ALBUQUERQUE.

a. m
700 a. in

In Dawson, N. M at6:10 p.m.
leaving Dawson. N. M. at 10:05 a.

arriving

Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 22. There
was an exciting man hunt in this city
force yescterday
at Dcs Moines, and E. P. A S W by the entire police
Track
when Frank Lewis, alias Frank Jones,
BV"
Cimarron? N. M . Is
charged with forgery, escaped from an
Ravado and Red Lakes,
depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park,
Elizabeth-own- , officer at the door of the police court
Black
Cerro,
Lakes,
Uto Park, N. M., is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj,
r.nd led the police an arduous chase
Lobo, Questa, Rancbos do Taoo, Red Rlvor City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdez.
VY. A. GORMAN,
all over the southern part of the city
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J DEDMAN.
Gen. PaMenfrer Agt,
before
he was discovered hiding In a
Gen.
and
Pres.
Vice
Mgr.
Superintendent.
N. M- lumber
M.
N.
RATON,
M.
RATON,
N.
yard.
RATON,
Lewis was held for the grand Jury.
II 3 put up a fierce fight before ho was
!
fHnmoaloaH F!ntrv Nn 74X41
captured.
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Take DeWitfs Kidney and Bladder
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Pills. They promptly relieve backache
December 18, 1907. and weak back. Sold by The Ireland
Notice is hereby given that Canuta Pharmacy.
Madrll de Leyba, of Oalisteo, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to MORE PAY FOR FEDERAL
make final five year proof In support
JURORS AND WITNESSES
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 7484, made April 9, 1903 for the
Jan. 22. The Senate
W 2 SW
W
NW
section Washington,
committee
has favorably reJudiciary
.
11:10
34, township 14N, range 9E., and that
Clark of
of
Senator
the
bill
ported
said proof will be made before Regiswitnessof
fees
increasing
Wyoming,
P. iW.
ter and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., es and
Be in El
courts
United
in
States
Jurors
on Jan. 22, 1908.
and before commissioners of courts to
He names the following witnesses to three dollars
per diem, with mileage
prove his continuous residence upon, at 15 cents per mile by stage and 5
and cultivation of the land, vl:
cents by rail In Montana, Wyoming,
Juan N. Sandoval, Crespln Leyba,
Utah, Oregon, Colorado, Nevada, Ida
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joinney via
Canuto Leyba, Juan Leyba, all of
ho. New Mexico and Arizona.
N. M.
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
MAUEL R. OTERO,
" OI OY3TEH!l HOI"
Service 60
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r
Register.
Tbe flrnt of the reason Juft received
short ordei
at the only un
take advantage of this splendid train, the first time
"BOOTH'S FKESH OYSTERS."
where
Bon
Ton.
The
they are
house,
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch, being served to your taste. Call and
you have occassion to go El tPsso.
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads, be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
V. R- - STILES,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and Now York oysters, which come In
General Passenger Agent.
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon sealed cans.
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
El Paso, Texas
jup.t to your taste.
The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and cr'mlnal
Legal bianKS Doth English and dockets especially for the use nf JusSpanish for sale by tbe New Mexican tices of the peace.. They are especialIn
Printing Company.
ly ruled, with printed headings,
either Spanish or English, made of
durThe New Mexican Printing Com good record paper, strongly and
V
and
back
with
leather
bound
ably
pany will do your Job work with
full
have
canvas
covers
and
sides,
dlnnntch
npatnodn
Index In front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on tbe first page. The pages
Inches. These books are
are 10
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
made up In civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
bririQ
with both civil and criminal bound in
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or criminal
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal .. $4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do th
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
A letter grades of printing and binding caters particularly
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
little
the
or
oi
out
a
little
a
want
ordinary
something
ptcp'e vho
must accompany order.
full
State
Utter tbm the iiTersgfr doea not claim to be the cheapest in thi
plainly whether English or Spanish
work it alwaya worth the prioa
printed heading la wanted.
TVrriiWT, hot doea claim that its
of
th
accurate
on
based
i
knowledge
this
and
tor
price
vthtd
it,
The New , Mexican Printing Com-ianext material and skilled labor; communicate with the Con
is bendq'mrters for engraved
la regard to the neit lot of printing. Addrea The New
cards de vlste In New Mexico. Get
it make a ipectakj
'our work done here and you will be
binding in the Territorj-t- tys
yrimiet
to every particular.- '
pleased
.PrfeM.
at
ta4
.
ffwfotel
Bight
n--

Preston, N. M.

Houten, N M.,meeti trains at
Stage to and from Taos and Elliabethtown, N. M.
connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. & S. Ry.

Going to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

1-- 2

at
Paso at 5:30

1--

1--

OUTE

DIRECT
TO

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rtes, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, O. P. & T. A.
Denver, Colo.

F.

H.

MoBRIDI,

Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M,

1--

At Torrance

Gal-iste-

to-da-

WFHEN

in need of
v thins: on Earth

It will positively

any--

tv a

results.

tai

y

ni

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can bo moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that Is
practical artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller- bookcase made. Fitted with
bearing doors i base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made In a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with Interior
views showing arranficrocot iojibrory .parlor, etc.
non-bindin-g,

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexleo.

I

SAX'LA FE JSEW aLELUCAA.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1d08.

T

HELEN, N.

8AOTA Flfi.J9.lL

Ml o 9

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

C3

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe Systemlead-

The

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso

Belen Town and

ALL FAST

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

as a great commercial railroad

Its importance

MAIL

AND

first-cla-

ss

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop etc. etc. ; also a
modern
hotel.
first-cla-

ss

Our prices of lots aro low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
One-thir-

several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

EXPRESS,

Tho lots offered are in the center of the
city, well graded
of
them
(many
improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a
bakery, tailor shop, shoe housejew-eler- ,

Improvement
Company
are owners of the

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

out with broad 80 and

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SODTIL- -

and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid

PAflE SEVEN

cash.

BELEN TOWJUSITE

city

may remaiu on note, with mortgage a? security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure

JOHN BECKER, President.

in the near future cannot be estimated.

WM. M.

Two-thir- ds

the choicest lota.

BERGEB, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
3F.C

ft
Builds
Force
J-2-

Wine

has proven so efficacious in most cases of womanly disease.

RAYADQ VMLEY

Work of Farmers'
Development

Company

of the

Try it:

All

WRITE US A LETTER

Illustrated Book for Women. If you need Medical
Write today for a free copy of valuable
Advice, describe your symptoms, statins age. and reply will be sent In plain staled eavetope.
Address: Ladles Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga Medldne Co., Chattanooga. Tenn.

their praises and proclaimed the thirty days seventeen more immiRayado valley one of tho finest sec- grants and purchasers are expected to
tions of agricultural country that they arrive here to take up their homes
had ever visited or inspected.
Thoy on the forty and eighty acre tracts
of tho permanent purchased of the company. The pros
highly approved
character of the irrigation plant and pects for. more settlers and ImmiWANTED. A girl for general houseexpressed their belief that the dams grants is splendid. By tho first of
so far constructed and now under con- Juno it is oxpected that 500 people work. Apply to Mrs. K. J. Palen, 2?,1
struction will bo powerful enough to j will reside within tho lines of the Palace avenuo.
withstand all assaults by natural ele- reservoir and ditch system of the
ments for ages. They were also company. Immigrants who desire to
WANTED For U. S. Army,
greatly pleased with the conservative purchase good farming lands aro arunmarrle.1 men, between ages
character of the management of the riving and inspecting conditions here of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
company, and with the way purchas- almost daily, and quite a number of 'of good character and teraporate hub-jits- ,
ers of lands and settlers are treated. contracts for tho purchaso of tracts
who can speak, rend and write En
This they found to bo yery fair,
are now being made.
igllsh. For Information apply to recruit
and caroful.
ing officer, Laughlln Block, Santa To,
Mr. Wiley, general managor of the
New Mexico.
BRIDGES
BUILDING
Holly Sugar Company, is expected to
visit tho Miami company land at an
ACROSS RIO GRANDE
NURSERY AT NEW
early date. The company is preparing to enter into contracts for sugar Their Construction Means Much to
TOWN OF DELPHOS
beets to be raised on the land undor
the Lower Mesilla Valley
this irrigation system,
this season,
Chamberlno Notes.
Texas Man Establishes One Embracand will purchase all tho beets that
ing Forty Acres Farmers to
will be raised hero.
Plant Much Cotton.
(Special Correspondence of the New
Amos Wampler who came here last
Mexican.)
summer from Knob Noster, Missouri,
Chamberlno, N. M., Jan. 22. The (Special Correspondence of the New
has Invested much money here and
Mexican.)
probability of El Paso county buildproposes to take a strong and actlvo ing a bridge ovor tho Rio Grande near
Dolphos, N. M., Jan. 22. B. L.
part in tho growth and upbuilding of the Texatf lino seems to bo assured, Adams, proprietor of a large nursery
the town and section. He is an ex- and as there is to bo a bridge near Las at Bonham,
Texas, has started a nursperienced farmer and. business man, Cruces, within another month the ery at this place. He has already
and has brought a good deal of capi- residents on tho west side of tho rivplanted fifteen bushels of poach pits
tal here. He came to New Mexico for er
will not be isolated from the busi- which he claims will produce 60,000
the benefit of his wife's health, who ness world much longer. The west
plants. In addition ho Intends to put
Is a sufferer from lung trouble, but
side of the valley has so long been out pecans, walnuts and apples and to
since her arrival here she has so
neglected and forgotten that as a con- have at least forty acres planted this
greatly Improved that strong hopes sequence thousands of acros of fine year.
are entertained for her complete reThe cotton crop In this section of
agricultural lands are still undevelcovery
In
aro
Roosevelt
Homeseekors
coming
county last year excooded
Mr. Wampler in addition to quite oped.
however, and residents all expectations and so oncouraged
gradually,
a handsome sum of money and many
here expect to seo the Mesilla val- are the farmers with the results, the
other worldly goods, brought with him
to
ley west of the Rio Grande ono con- crop averaging from one-thihis wife, three sons, and two daughto
that
of
alfalfa
the
field
of
acre,
a
bale
and
they
tinuous garden
ters, and all have made up their for
miles within the next ten will put in a much larger acreage this
forty
minds to become permanent, residents
year, between 5,000 and 10,000 acros.
years.
and citizens of the territory.
Statehood boomers seem to have A large quantity of cotton seed has
Two of the sons are grown and will slackened work In the Interest of been ordered from Texas and Oklaaid their father in making a substan- statehood
lately and It Is hoped that homa, as tho seed fro mthe crop In
tial and comfortable home for the Governor
will find such a fav- this section was not sufficient to go
Curry
fami'y on tracts which they have pur- orable condition at Washington as to around.
chased from the Miami Ranch com- liven
up the matter and pass a statepany. These are eighty acres in ex- hood bill at this session of Congress.
The New Mexican Printing Comtent.
A meeting of farmers Is soon to be pany has prepared civil and criminal
Mercantile Store Opened at Miami. held here to determine upon the dif- dockets especially for the use of JusMr. Wampler has opened a large ferent crops and plants for tho mak- tices of the peace. They are especialmercantile establishment here which ing up of the exhibit from this section ly ruled, with printed headings, in
is being managed
by himself and at the Irrigation Congres at Albu- either Spanish or English, made of
sons and which Is doing a successful querque.
good record paper, strongly and dur.
and increasing business. The postofably bound with leather back and
flce Is also located at the Wampler
covers and canva3 sldeB, have full
Fever 8ores.
store.
Index In front and the fees of justices
sores
Fever sores and old chronic
The farmers here have purchased should not be healed entirely, but of the peace and constables printed
and are purchasing large consign- should be kept In healthy condition. in full on the first page. The pages
Inches. These books are
ments of farm machinery of the lat- This can be done by applying Cham- are 10
est Improved patterns and a carload berlain's Salve. This salve has no su- made up In civil and criminal dockets,-separate
of 32 pages, each, or
has Just been received at the Warn-lle- r
perior for this purpose. It Is also most with both civil
and criminal bound in
store.
excellent for shapped hands, sore nip80
civil and 320 pages
one
book,
pages
Seventeen settlers and purchasers ples, burns and diseases of the skin.
criminal. To Introduce them they are
with families are now permanently lo- For sale by all druggists.
.offered at the following prices:
cated on tracts purchased fronu the
"Civil or criminal
$2.75
Miami Ranch company, and within
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
IComblned civil and criminal .. $4.00
For 45 centB additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany
LAXATIVE
order. - State
plainly whether English or Spanish
HONEY and TAR printed heading Is wanted.

WOTS

able-bodie-

hon-orabl- o

Experts Pronounce Project
One of The Best in The .
Southwest.
(Special Correspondence

TO

--

Mrs. Wm. Turner, of Bartonvllle. Ill, writes : "I suffered for years with female diseases, and doctored
At last
vlthout relief. My back and head would hurt me, and I suffered agony with bearing-dow- n
pains.
I took Wine of Cardui and now I am In good health." Sold everywhere, In $1.00 bottles.

1

THE

General Express Forwarders

off CardLnia

In

RECLAIMING

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

What is medicine for? To cure you, if sick, you say.
But one medicine will not cure every kind of sickness, because different
medicines act on different parts of the body. One medicine goes to the liver,
So that is why
another to the spine, Wine of Cardui to the womanly organs.

New

Mexican.)
Miami,. N. M., Jan. 22. A postofflce
has been established here with Miss
The
Cora Wampler as postmistress
people here are under great obligations to Delegate W.
Andrews for
comfort
aid to their
and
this
securing
well being so promptly.
service is to be estab.. Automobile
lished between Miami and Springer,
the prosperous business town on the
Santa Fe railway, eight miles to the
oast. The road is good and the trip
will be made In less than twenty minutes. The lino is to convey passengers, mall, express matter and light
freight from Springer to Miami.
General Superintendent Si W.
and Mr. Gauger, head agriculturist of the Holly Sugar company,
located on the Arkansas river in Colorado, near La Junta, who recently
rethis
and
visited
section
mained
here two
days, made
a
thorough
investigation of the
reservoir and ditch systems now under construction by the Farmers' Development company, and the, soil in
the lands embraced by this system
which will be irrigated fromjt.
Both officials were highly pleased
with what they saw and from their
examinations of the cllmMologlcal
contlons, the soil, extended and the
substantial character of the work on
the reservoir, and ditch systems, became convinced that the plans of the
Farmers' Development
company in
colonizing this beautiful Rayado valley will meet with great success.
Rayado Valley Pine Agriculture Section.
Their inspection of the soil and 'the
irrigation plans was very thorough.
When they went away they were loud
Sin-shlm-

rd

one-fourt- h

,

THE ORIQIWAt

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
CJi and Luna Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
J I

IRELAND PHARMACY

In

YELLOW

the

PACKA3

The New Mexican Prlntlag
will do your Job work wrth
and dispatch.

Oom-pu-

r

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
dally, Sunday Included, connection points five hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days 1
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and best
chines for all purposes on the market,
of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communication
and inquiries to the
ma-Tw- o

Roswell Automobile Co.
Roswell,

New Mexico.

Rdbbeff Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T

lie
Stamp, not over 2$ inches long
Each additional line on game stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3J inches long, ,80c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. ..He
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
lie
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long
waj, tic extra.
sizes
at
Larger
proportionate prices.
Where type used is orcr
lf
inch in size, wt charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
$1.00
Dater
and
in
50
Ledger
month, day
year
line
Dater.
31
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.6C
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
,
STAMP PADS.
Ijx2i, 10c; 2i3i 15c; 2$i31, 25c; 2x4J,
One-lin-e

One-lin-

One-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

--

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

ix7,

SJ HH,

lie.
0c;
FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JEW rEXICAfJ PRIfJTIfJG
BANTA FB, NEW MEXICO

CO

flULNTA

iifEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE. H.JHL

C ARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO. Minor City Topics
(Continued

N

Tele-- .

phone No. 49.

GOCES,

BArEtS,

rire.)

BUTCHERS!

HOME MADE SAUSAGE.

SLICED BACON.

We have a new sausage machine
in the market and we are now turning out a fine quality of home made
to be
pork sausage that we guarantee
15c
all pork. Per pound

our patent slicing machine? Much
superior to the knife sliced article,
Each slice of uniform thickness and
as thin as one could wish.

Did you ever use bacon sliced on

WE ARE LEADERS

Superintendent Crandall and Judge
Abbott Gave Indians Good
Talking To.

Harry K. Radcllft .at present con- nected with the army recruiting sta
tion in this city, Is soon be become
a civilian and will become a resident
of Santa Fo. Mr. Rodclift has been informed that his discharge
will be
granted him by purchase.
The Chicago base ball club of the
American League which is better
known under the nickname of "White

250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market.

from Page

TROUBLE SETTLED
AT COCHIT1 PUEBLO

A great many people ask us how we can sell so cheap.
The reason is because
.
"

Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
WE BUf FOR CASH AND SELL FOR CASH
of tho U. S. Indian Industrial School
and Judge A. J. Abbott, U. S. attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, returned .last
And
This Is a snap for out of town people a9' well". Send for what you
evening from a visit to the Cochltl
want and we will se i that you are more than satisfied.
pueblo on the Rio Grande near Pena
EvorythlnK
Is sblpped C, 0. D.
lilanca, Sandoval county.
A variety of matters
demanded
Sox", is scheduled to play an exhibition game at Albuquerque, March 23, their attention at tho Pueblo. An at'
while en route to California, where tempt on tho part of' tue older Into
the team will practico for the coming dians
compel a young Indian' to
season. An effort Is being made by lay aside his citizens clothes, especilocal baseball fans to have the "White ally his hat, was properly rebuked by
A SYNOP8IS OF COURT'S OPINION.
MARKET REPORT.
Sox" also cross bats with a local the officials. Also the custom" that
tho bucks had of whipping
team.
their
,
(Continued From Page One.)
"A Thoroughbred Tramp" a melo- wives In case of disobedience or when!
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
drama with an abundance of humor they were displeased with their betNew York, Jan. 22. Closing Stocks the duties which are or shall be requir-e- d
to be performed by law, of a memInterwoven Into a story of consider- ter halves. The Indians listened to
Atchison 71
pfd. 87.
able heart interest will be given at tho lecturo with astonishment and
ber of the Board of Courity CommisNew York Central 99.
sioners.
the opera houso tonight. John J. Swart-wco- asked In wonderment:
Pennsylvania 113
"What does the government expect
as T. Rush Thompson, the tramt)
"Inasmuch as the court is aware of
Southern Pacific 75
Is said to bo Irresistibly funny
and us to do In case our wives disobey
the fact that three of the persons apUnion Pacific 124
pfd., 84.
the balance of the company promise to us?" and wore still more astonished
50.
pointed under the resolution of the
Amalgamated
board have declined to accept either
glvo a good account of themselves. "A to hear that the law would not perSteel 29
pfd., 92
the appointment or compensation, au
MONEYS AND METAL8.
Thoroughbred
Tramp" has been a mit white men, even as high officials
as Superintendent Crandall and Judge
favorite
New York, Jan. 22. Lead quiet thorized by the resolution and the on-lamong theater-goerprime
for some years; Its scenes are laid In Abbott to inflict bodily punishment 13
Q 11. Silver 55
remaining member appointed la
a mining camp in Colorado. No one upon their wives.
New York, Jan. 22. Prime mercan the chairman of the Board of County
Another case demanding attention tile paper,
I have confined my
".an afford to miss this show tonlghl.
money on call, easy, .Commissioners.
was that of a young Indian arrested 1
views of the court to the extra
2
for cattle stealing and bound over co
of members of the board,
St. Louis, Jan. 22. Spelter Market
NEVER IN BETTER
tho district court on this charge.
to be tho only matter
which
seems
450,
steady.
of vital Importance at this time, as
FINANCIAL CONDITION
AND
LARD
RIBS.
GRAIN, PORK,
court Is not Informed that the
Jan. 22. Wheat May, the
"JAP" CLARK IN
Chicago,
Saf-forV.
Charles
Auditor
chairman of tho board has declined as
Traveling
98
July
did the others.
is closing up the tax rolls for the
TROUBLE AGAIN $102
61
Corn
July, C0
May,
1907.
Ho
Cannot Delegate Its Discretionary
year ending December 31,
im
Powers.
stated today that the tax collections Bound Over to Grand Jury at Corona
Oats May, 52
July, 4D
On Charge of Assault With Dead-- .
orancn 01 me sub
omer
as
me
to
last year were most satisfactory, an
Pork Jan., $12.50; May $12.97
ject, that is, can the board do through
ly Weapon.
average having been made over the en13.
others, what It cannot do by its own
tire territory of close to 85 per. cent,
Lard Jan. $7.G2
May, $7.87
members, and compensa'te others for
exclusive of all delinquent, uncollect-able- ,
Charged with an assault with a
Ribs-J- an.
$6.C2
May, $7.10.
services for which it cannot compenerroneous and double assess- deadly weapon, Jap L. Clark was arWOOL MARKET.
sate Its own members, I will not enter
ments. Ho estimates that the per raigned a few days ago at Corona, and
Jan. 22. Wool steady. upon at this time. It would seem that
St.
Louis,
Increased
will
be
collections
cent of
upon waiving his preliminary examinand western mediums 20
these funding acts vested county
ation was bound over to await the Territory
to at least S9 per cent.
23.
mediums ly21. Fine 15
Fine
with discretionary powers
Notwithstanding the recent money action of the grand jury of Lincoln
17.
which
are
not
within their power to
in
His
ball
was
incident
and
county.
fixed
at
depression
$1,000.
stringency
LIVE STOCK.
delegate,
It Is alleged that Clark, who is now
business, Mr. Safford reports that the
Kansas City, Jan. 22. Cattle Re"It is difficult therefore to see how
oollnction of taxes levied and assess engaged in the saloon business at CorMarket slow and the delegates or agents appointed un9,000.
ceipts
ed in 1907 and collectable this year ona beat a man over the head with
Southern steers $4 4.80; der this resolution could render servsteady.
has been remarkably largo, attaining the butt end of a revolver. Clark was southern cows $2.60 3.75;
stockers ices other than those which are coman average so far for the first six recently convicted in the district court and
bulls $2.90
feeders
$3.4004.85;
monly denominated "lobbying" and it
months of about 40 per cent. The of Torrance county on the charge of
4; calves $3.50 6.50; western steers can not be so contended for a moment
beM.
not
J.
Chase
was
will
who
shot
tax
inurderlng
second half of this
western cows $34.50.
that boards of county commissioners
and killed at Torrance about two years $45;
come due until next June.
Market have power to use the funds of the
5,000.
Receipts
Sheep
but
In
sucase
the
better
ago
to the
appealed
"The territory was never
lambs county for any such speculative pur:
Muttons $4.505.50;
strong.
financial condition than at the present premo court where i't is now pending
wethers
range
$4.756;
$G.25G.90;
pose.
in
the meantime is out on $10,000
time and the same can be said of and
ewes
fed
"However
it may be, It would con$4.256.
bond. He claimed self defense in killnearly all of the counties," said Mr.
22. Cattle Receipts sume more' space than the court Is
Jan.
Chicago,
Safford. He estimates tnat at me ing Chase when he wasfinally tried 26,000. Market
to use if it should attempt
steady to ten cencs
same rate of taxation as last year after being confined for safekeeping in lower. Beeves $3.60 6; cows and disposed
at length tho status of such
discuss
to
the territory will derive an addition the penitentiary for almost two years. heifers $1.504.60; Texans $3.30
and the powers of the board
agents,
to
al revenue of over $60,000 owing
4; calves $57; westerns $3.70 4.60; concerning them. I prefer to leave this
the increased valuations.
OPPOSE EXTENDING
stockers and feeders $2,604.60.
question for consideration when a
case In point arises.
Market
Sheep
Receipts 18,0uj.
:
OF RESERVATION weak,
"I do not understand that counsel
Westerns
year$3.25(uj5.50;
SCHOOL
MARY JAMES
$5
5.80; ' lambs $5.257.20; for the defendant desires to plead ovlings
BEGINS ACTIVE WORK Petition Being Circulated Protesting western $5.257.20.
er, for the purpose of raising quea-tion- s
of Navajo .
Against
j
Enlargement
of fact, inasmuch as counsel in
ReOmaha. Neb., Jan. 22. Cattle
I
' Indian Reserve.
has admitted that the
brief
his
Fifteen Boys Enrolled at Present-Boarditen
5,500.
Market
ceipts
steady to,
I
must be sustained because
cents lower. Western steers $3.25
Arrangements Per
A petition is being circulated among
fected.
4.70; Texas steers $34.15; cows and the resolution provides for payment In
the people of Valencia, McKinley.San-doval- , heifers
advance upon the slmplo filing of a
$1.753.75; canners $1.50
Rio Arriba and San Juan coun
which is not required either
The Mary E. James Mission School
voucher,
ties protesting against the extension 2.50; stockers and feeders $2.8.4.60, to be itemized or verified as required
in this city has commenced active edcalves $36; bulls and stags $2.25
of the Navajo reservation in accorducational work and Its first schoolas-ti- c
4.00.
by statute; and for this reason the
ance with an order signed by the
overrules
court
the . demurrer and
term has been opened under SuMarket
Sheep
Receipts 4,000.
9.
November
It
claimed
is
president
a
perpetual writ of injunction
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large
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that it is not necessary for the In- Mother of County Commissioner Rol- territorial incorporation laws, price
Carpio Archuleta, Lonjlno Joques, dians. The
75 cents, of the territorial road laws,
petition will be sent to bal Passes Away at Pojoaque at
Jacob Lobato, Amado Madrid, Fidel the
Advanced Age.
in a short time.
president
price 50 cents, and of the territorial
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Qulntana,
Padilla,
Henry
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FerMente, Levi Madrid,. Abraham
On Wednesday last at the home,"' These can be
purchased by applying
Willie
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nandez, Juanito Fernandez,
her son, County Commissioner Jose I. In person or by mall at the office of
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preceded her to the Great Beyond a
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free from knots, "shells," and Imperfldence of Neroni who Is confined In
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa haB fections. Our lumber for signs la esto
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jail here, by pretending
appointed the following as notaries pecially adapted to all weathers, cold
ber of the "Black Hand."
TERRIBLE TRAGEDY
or hot, wet or dry. Our building lum.
.
public;
Tomas R. Duran, of Albuquerque, ber is endorsed by the leading conNARROWLY AVERTED ATTORNEY GENERAL A8KS
Bernalillo county; Henry J. Young, of. tractors and our prices are endorsed
FOR INJUNCTION. Otero, Taos county.
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Articles of Incorporation,
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DEPART8 FROM RIO. mining business. Period of existence,
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Discount our Bills.

SANTA PE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO

5--

d

3--

1--

1--

HIGH

PEELED GRAPES.
e
While In London recently a
came
of a Chicago house
across a delicacy which 13 new to the
people of the United States. It Is a
peeled grape put up In Spain which
produces the finest Muscat grape In
.he world. Nice to use in salads or
with gelatiuo. Or can be used in Its
tins
natural state of course. No.
30c
each

GRADE 8PICES.

1--

repre-Tentativ-

All our spices are pure and of good
quality, but we can especially recom-

mend Durkee's Saigon Cinnamon
Special White Pepper in 4 oz.
They are superior in flavor
strength to any thing we have
Saigon Cinnamon
White Pepper

la

SEAL BRAND

and

cans.
and
seen.
30c
25c

COFFEE.

5--

s

1--

2-- 4

67;

3-- 4

n

d

Owing to the unusually large de
mand for Seal Coffee during the holl
days we were sold entirely out for a
few days. We now have a good sup
ply of this famous brand. It is sold
only in oue and two pound cans at
40c per pound.

NEW C0NDIMENT8.
Durkee's
We have lately stocked
Celery Pepper, which is similar to
celery salt save that pepper is used
in the stead of salt.
in the ml'-tur- f
Good sized bottles, 20c. Helnz's
Sauce Is similar to Worcestershire, except that it is hotter and is
thicker in consistency. Per bottle 35c
Man-dela-

y

SEALSHIPT.
The word sealshipt refers to the
manner in which our oysters are ship
ped. They place in a sealed contain
er Just oysters and nothing else, no
water, no preservative, no ice. This
container Is placed in a large tub
which is kept filled with ice that preserves the full fine flavor of our Blue
Point oysters as they are brought to
us by fast express, direct from the
beds at Long Island. Try them and
see how good oysters can be, even at
this distance from old ocean.

CUTLETS.
If you want the finest ever, ask for
the Four Hundred Brand of salmon
In oval cans. Each can contains one
piece of Columbia River salmon of
the best selection cut from the middle porton of the fish. Cans are
somewhat larger than the ordinary
It makes a nice dish
round can
for luncheon or tea. Often used for
dinners in absence of the fresh fish.
35c
Per can
SALMON

ad

DUDR0W & fflONTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse
Ail Kinds of

,

DAY 'PHONE 35

COAL WOOD
Cerrlllos

Lump,

t

Anthracite Furnace.

Monero Lump,

Smithing Coal.

Anthracite

Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.

Mixed.

2

1--

ng

Telephone No. 142.

Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

1--

;

Picture Framing

OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

3--

l--

y

I

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

OUR pi .ACE
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BF,ER.
ANY QUALITY

FROM A PINT UP.

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.

WFST SIDH OF PLAZA

t

t

i

SANTA FE, N.M.

LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES
We are maUrg a speciality cf Mexican Drawn
Work, Indian Bankets and

F iligree Jewelry

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

n

n

.

C. W. Dvdtovr.

Visitors are Always Welcrme.

We have discovered a new deposit cf
Turquoise a t our mines near Cerrillos
and have elegant ttcrcs of all sizes.
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.

g

AT

CANDELARIO'S

CURIO STORE

.

.

to-da- v

J.
S01-30-

3

S.

Candelario Prop.

San Francisco Street

Santa Pe, N.

v

M.

...

